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PRODUCE MARKET

Following are the ruling wholesale
buying prices in Salt Lake City

GRAIN Wheat 60 75c f bushel
Barley seed 125 P cwt Oats f175
TcwU

FLOURXXX old fA35 t 245
XXXX old U 60 275 P cwt

SHELLED COlt l253135cwtB-
BAN f100 Shorts 1 10 V cwt
WOOL Choice Fleece 1820c f-
HIDKS

1k

Prim Flint 10c14c V

Following Are the latest quotations
ci flour grain wool etc in the San
Fnriso mrrket-

FLOURHujprCr r3 R04 00 Bakers
Extra 500 tl5 121 Family Extras
5 12J Wrlla Walla extra U50U 76

PbW
WIlE T NO1 l 37i r4l No

2 130185PcllB-
AKLET Food 75 SOc fur Coast

k d75c 60c today Urewing 90 95
cwt
OATS Quotable alfl 15 51 401 ctl

fT F od-

CORN Quotable at 1 02i for Large
show H 02J fr Small and 51 05 for

Ahitc P ctl
flIDPSDry Hide usual lelectlBhs

hint 19 20c Dry Kips 191 20c
Green Biltod heavy itcors over 65Ibs-
lOJci do under 55 Ib lOc Kip lOc
OclfiklnsI 10 12e

LITTLE COOP
THE BIO CO ¬OrroniTz now ready >o ricity Conference Yliitir withIa isw ttock 01 NOTIONS3-

W1JCY OODS TOIS

Fair Dialler and Prletf A
cording quality iI-

OPtTCRSEK THE BUTCHER
rj AS AIAVAT3 OS HAND TIlE BEST OT
Xl Meats in Season and sells as cheap as
anjliody Sansapei ate hii great specialty
Dont forget the place 1225 first Sooth Strict
fceoond Batcher Shop west of Main Street tS3

DR ELLIS B SHIPP
PHYSICIAN Jnd SURGEON
Diner Bishop nunttrs old reftdciicebctwKn

ZC M I ant the National Bank
EtiiDESCK Eltrenth WardS venth East Street

between South and Pint South Streets

OBSTETRICS andplcouea of Women and
Children a Specialty > 29

HURRAHFOR KARYSVALE
via

Qjirnnfp aM Qoiriop Oldp Libe-

H

F

udllpun l utJVIol

GOIDSBRQUGH SON

Want everybody to know that they are
r r prepared to carry PvgMiRorg in
ComlortnblB WAGONS from
Salt Creek or Nephi to llarjavnlc

H GOLDSBROUGH S SON
Proprietors Sanpeto and Sevier Stso-

Lrns g8-

S J SIOHAEBSO-

fflc

urgeomaiu1 Physician
at 4is irut ators ol B J

iArd A io U EMI ieiapls ilrcft
J

I

WHITE HOUSE HOTEL

PBB PltOPKIBTOKS TAKE PLBASUKS
1 in isnoanelcr is he public tbat they

kayo reaodeleJ id refitted the Hotel
Io Dlnlnr Iloomi are ipvjlous and the belt
er Mull will bl lend night and day
Slngla Meals 5Oe
Rot Lunches u per cord 25c
Boom uti Board Q15O to 52 per day

610 to 913 paTTreoi-
Soard t G7 psrsreat

The Bar has ben remered to the oorth of-

Cle Hotel and four Billiard Tables added for
the acoommadatlos of raeilf aid Is BOT
open A PODLECH t CO

CLXT HOUSE 9

mAIN ST0 SALT LAKE OITY
r

Board and Rooiu from 150 per day
and from f8 per week

S C EWIHC-
ut Pro rleter

VALLEY HOUSE
Andrew 0 Brlxcn Proprietor

I

Dna TUB NEW MAKAGBMBN1U this cFBrl and popular hotel bu bean
renovated and thoroathly rot atred for the
reception oranu-
K par day f 160 te 2 per irtjek

8 to 10 according to rooms
Board per week 57

n2

UTAH CONTRACT COMPANY
Office Ko 1234K That South St Salt

Lake City P 0 Box 431
Undertake and eicote en the lowest

terns and tn therttst time either or all
Cf the work of loaatlnr cradior brirt iae-
tltier iienitr and rqttppioe Steam Horse
er ether RAIL W A Iei Locating and con
itrnetiBc wsgoa roads ttali rtserroinc-
qutductf dense etc lrint out lud grading
itr ets iliiTalkf parade gronadi ind race-
tracks exeKTttlna for boil lol loundatios
cellars drain eto as well a every and all
other kindi of work requiring the rersoval if
earth craTe cement atone eta etc-

JLFDOEEMUa Sept

Pt mbro e Western Meat Markets

Two Establishments One Management-

We will put on the Market duriaR the next
Slnety Days a Quality of Meat that ha neT r
Veniurp SSCd In Utah

00B BEET U elected from the best Short-

Horn Breeds In the country
OUR MUTTON Is from choice tro and three

ear old Wethera
ODK PORK AND VEAL are Dairy Ted
OUR CORN BEEP ha no equal

Although ofa Superior Quality our
Prices arc ca Cheap as the Cheapest

WHITE Ii SONS
Proprietors

V 1237 That South end 63 Second South su-

fi a9

BOILER WORKS

HAYNES i SONS
South Temple Street one block and a

half from the Depot
i

Aro prepared to do AU Kinds of

BOILER AND SHEETIROlf MK
BOILERS of AH Styles and Ekes Made

to Order Old Ones Repaired
All Work Guaranteed and Promptly

Attended to

3T Prices as Low setbe Lcwe
au27

i

JOHr iAQMM-

31j

i

T

J TAILOR
Doors West of White T0U3

NEW ARRIVALS OF FALL AND
WINTER GOODS
GIvp Hioz a Call <

raarll

9

NEW STORE

Gfaifd Fall and Winter Opening of

JD FARMERS

ONE PRICE TORE
SALT SAKE CITY UTAH

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

thY GOODS CLOTHING
BOOTS AND ShOES-

MILLINERY Etc Etc

LADIES and GENTS FURNISHING GOODS-

And ReadyMade Wear a Specialty
o

JL Mail Complete Stock of

HOSIERY GLOVES NOTIONS
o-

Otmotrj Ordtu Solicited and Promptly Attended to Polite Attention
Guaranteed

GIVE US A CALL

CT ID FAR ER625

I B HIAQBTTS Preat P PTJOSIJST Soc Trees
T PIBKPOKT Superintendent

SALT tAn FOUNDRY AN MACifiNE CO
I

Works One and a half Blocks Couth of u O R JZ Depot

laving a IlBppointod Foundry Machine and Boiler Shops we are now prepared
to furnish Steam Engines Boilers Stamp mils Mining Milling and Houting

Machinery Smrltine Furnaces Water Jackto Slag Pita etc Saw and
Grot Mills Shafting and Pulleyf all hindg of toilers Tanks and

Plato Work made to order Boicre nnd Steam Gauges tested
Copper Work for Breweries Distilleries etc etc

FOR SALE One 20horsepower Stationary Engine 4 S
One 15 do do d-

ozy
4 Ii

f One 20 do Hoisting Engine a
55 One 17inch Turbine Wheel ec
z r Two Steam Pumpa or Boiler Feed fIB-

PS O BOX ±130 03

STUDEBAKER BROS MFG CO
SOUTH BEND INDIANA

Main Repository 151 and 153 Wabash Avenue Chicago

surcruazas o-

rfREiC11 fARM Arm SPRING WAGONS

CARRIAGES and BUGGIES
e J7 118 or Styli ef which so will Build to Special Order a

SALT LAKE BRANCH HOUSE

tJ tnd 35 Main Street Salt Lake City Utah
JO

Read the RECORD of the NEWTON WAGON

7

FOR THE LAST ELLVLN MONTHS
o

We han said EIGHTY WAGONS since September 1879 sad cut ef the Entire Lot

Not One Tire lias been luoose
Rot One Hub Band Lias been Loose
Rot One Spoke Iiaa been Loose
Not One Thimble has been Loose
Not One Wheel 1ta Failed
Only One Axle Mrolte That at Silver JEeef Cir-

cumstances
¬

Unknown
Only One Tongue Broke That Caused by a

Runaway

We are free to admit that the NEWTON WAGON COMPANY in the
year 1878 underestimated the sOTerity of our country and climate on wagons and
sent ut some defective material We are just M honest in believing that the wagons
we hire received in tho years 1879 acd 1680 are the boot that have ever been sold in

Utah of any ono make
Our repain for the last Eleven Months hire connoted in Stay Chains Single

trees CleTises Seat Hooks Bolts Ete Etc and have not cost us more than 5
Ercry Wagon is Warranted both by the manufacturer and the agent for

One Year The purchaser is authorized to have Kepair Made at Our Expense
should the material or workmanship prove faulty

We keep a Full Stock of Farm and Freight Wagons and Wagon Material
j5S Before Purchasing a Wagon do not fai1 to Sea tho NEWTON

AGENT FOR

WEIR PLOWS AND HARROWS
JOHNSON REAPERS AND MOWERS

BRADLEY HAY RAKES
SCRAPERS SEED DRILLS ETC

R WARNOCKCo-
rner Root of tbe Theatre

EPBL SCOTT TraToinj Agent
Auctiet 12th 1830

JOHN W LOWELL
FISS WAGONS BUGGIES MB PHAETONS

McCORMICK MACHINES-
The Celebrated J I Case Threshing 1Machines

Either Ecliiue or Apron with Woodbury or Pitt Mounted or Down P wers
They J L Case Chilled Plows Steel Beam

Plows an l Harrows Avery Gang Sulky
and Walking Plows Gullivers Js-

tcKEIL1 STEEL BARB FENCE WIREB-
oth Painted and Galvanized

I riKP ROMs BUT

FIRSTCLASS GOODS AND GUARANTEE ALLI SELL
t5T Bend trPries List to l

IOHN W LOWELL
I

JOHN W LOWELL I JOHNiW LOWELL

OGDEN SALT LAKE CITY I Terminus U N RR

WOOL w OOL=

rsrtes having Wool to disposo of would do well to call en ce as I am
L prepared to pay the

HICHEST IUCET PRICE JW CASH FOR WOOL
In Isrze or small quantities Sacks and twine to lie fleecaa farnkfltd-

Fintdasa Bbesp Shears kept in stock

I H B OL4WSON
V7szeboc Darner South and East Temple Streets hIi

i

1r

r

i
t
t

TH-
EANItLAL ABOVEI-s TYPICAL of our Business being the

OLD ST EXCLUSIVE CLOTHING llOllll
INTBECI-

TYIa4geTheLsngest

J

Livedvl Steadfast iite Our Stock I
Kellable As Onrselvea I

All of which you can verify by visiting Inunsnse Fall Stockof-

GRI1TS

E

S YOUTHS BOYS 11 CfflLBBENS CLOTHING

AND GENTS FURNISHING GOODS i
0 I

Gents LOvercoat and Ulsters I
Boys Overcoats and Ulsters

x Childrens Overcoats and Ulsters
Gents Fall Suits Youths Fall Suits

J i
Boys Fall Suits Childrens Fall Suits

8e80 S J NATHAN Proprietor
i

I
J

rj-

OP

DAILY ARRIVALS

FALL AND INTER GGOODS I

COMPLETE STOCK
LOW PRICES 4

DAY O O
0

HIGHEST PHPES Pill FOR DRIED PRDITS

CEO SAVILLE
DEALER IK

Homemade and Imported Boots and Shoes
CUSTOM If BOOT AND SHOE MAKER

i1 23 Second fath Street Opposite postomce
Repairing dong Promptly and Neatly Patronage respectfully olltiled

tt

REMOVED REMOVED
0

JOHN TAYLOR SONH-
ave removed their Tailoring Establishment to the new and elegant building

erected by N Groesbeck Ecq

NO 187 MAIN STREET i
Nearly opposite tho Walker House

Their stock consists of French English and American Baitings Coatings
Trouserings etc5 etc of the Latest and Moat Fashionable Styles o2

TEASDELf
Daily Arrivals
Selected with Care I

Elegant Stock
New Goods New Goods i

Boots and Shoes i
Quality Guaranteed
Mens and Boys Clothing
Shawls and Dress Goods
New Sjyles a Specialty
Mammoth Stock-
Departments fully Replenished-
Prices Carefully Regulated-
And Unquestionably Lo-

wSP TEASDE-

LSTOVES

t

STOVES
c

GEOII n SCOTT i co
haTe lust rcoi red a tall line of the celebrated

I1EWART tTRfiTJSP3 for Parlors CLINTON CABINET RANGES In t 1t I

Offices Stored and Halls great variety and of all else i At
very but cooking outfit ia the 11I41

The HABVATtn PEAKKLIN the ketEndeomoBt Open Parbr Stove
made OANNONBOXandctherHEATER-

SOOOX8T9VISRcporter Golden for Stores Offices Bar Boom
Crown and Stewart os complete assortment

FURNACE WORK A SPECIALTY
HVlnar a wsHappcintod we are prepared

to o all kinds o-

fT Nand SHEET IRON WORK with proinptnesse

A Liberal Discount to Country Dealers

GEOc M SCOTT CO
Q5 ga MsIn Street Esil Lake CM i

TELEGBPHIC
Tke Railroad Flzht

Chicago 18The rates to Peoria this
morning by the Wabash road are Soc
Return ictI t9 limiled f2 Rates to
St Louit unchanged All ticket office
are becit ad

OaBCOcU on the TerJfC
New York 18 A Herald reporter at

Governors Island mentions n rumor
that in view of the fact of Hancocks re-

cent
¬

letter to Randolph defining his
views on the tariff not being sufficiently
explicit and comprehensive to make it ai
elective acampaign document as the ex-
igencies

¬

of the case demand ho will write-
a supplementary letter on the subject
making his views so clear and broad that
there can be no mutake in the matter

A Senseless Tale
Kanus City 17The Journal will

publish tomorrow an interview with
Governor Smith of Missouri relating
to the circumstance of Gen Hancock
interference with the civil authorities of
tbo state in 1666 forcing the disband
ment of the militia and the substitution-
of the federal military power in support-
of the civil authority oa the day of elec-
tion

¬

Hancock was then in command of
this depaitmont with headquarters at
Jeffereon barracks near fit Louis
Troops wore stationed by Ills order at
points in Platter Clay Jackson and La-
fayette Counties

Fatal Experiment
Chicago 16The cause of the explos-

ion
¬

of the cooker in Powells distillery
yesterday was an experiment which was
being tried to hasten the process of distil ¬

lation Corn was put in unbroken and
the kernels having filled up the tube
steam pressure was brought to bear on it-

t force the corn out This arrangement
had worked well tever I times before but
was disastrous yesterday There were
several miraculou and hairbreadth ca
capej Tho boiler was blown to a
hundred pieces and jagged pieces carried
through the air hundreds of feet ono
piece going three blocks Four bodies
were recovered lst night and four to-

day
¬

among the latter that of the little
daughter or lira Horak who was buried
in the ruin The injured are suffering
terribly from scalds sad rubeS but will
probably all recover

Gotham Gossip
New York 17Much needed fain this

afternoon
The steamer Urittanie brought a quar-

ter
¬

of ji million gold
The Oder brought 5703000 in gold and

1000 in silver
f hcemen now guard the obelisk

serious damage having been done it by
relic hunters chipping portions

Herbert O Davis iron shipping and
commission merchant Courtlard street
has turned over his property his credit-
ors

¬

Davis was buyer for Flood and
also represented other California firms
Ho was involved to somo extent by tho
failure of Howes Co San Francisco
Davis asseti chiefly iron are all turned
over to creditors who are to takacyo of
his papers Alter the creditors realize on
the merchandise and satisfy their claims
the surpus is to be returned to him

Ne Election Needed
New York lBThe Herald today

has tho folio wing tujgcttion How would
it do to let everything stand and have no
election The country was never EO
prosperou say our republican friends
yet it u really Without a government
Too President iit away in Oregon drink-
ing

¬

tea General Sherman iit in attend-
ance

¬

and the army is without a hed
Secretary Sherman is in the west and
the treasury runs ilsvlf Evans ii review-
ing

¬

the boys in blue parades and the
world ig at peace we bays no Senate no
Home no Supreme Court The only
federal officer who seems to bo alive is
Supervisor Davenport and wo might
under pressure spare him Yet bow
prosperous we are all the same If we
can got along to well without a govern-
ment

¬
why not go a step furthirand have

no election It would saya money and
trouble and tcmpir and time

Butcday Sermon
Now York 18 Yesterday Bishop

Kipp of California preached in the
Church of Heavenly Knit Fifth avenue
Thu subject which be chose to ilustrate
rat that of the miraculous passage of the
Red Sea by the children of Israel The
txt was Exodus XlVi 22 f nd tho
children of Israel went into the midst of-

the tea upon the dry ground nd the
waters were a wall unto them onthBir-
right hand and on their left

From the text I will receive the cup
salvation and call upon the name of-
the Lord Rev Dr Tuttle Tbishop iof
Utah preached in the Church of the
Holy Sepulchre in East Seventyfourth
street

Botcher preached for an hour in Fly
mouth Church yesterday morning
about tho folly of borrowing trouble
He argued that it mado a good deal 4C
difference to a man whether ho dandled
his sorrows on his knra or spanked
them and put them to bed

t

THE TARIFF

Plain Answer to a Plain Letter
New York I6Tbe Sun prints sev-

eral communications to hi editors from
orkiagmen and others The following
ls sampe

SirWhat prompts mo to write the
letter to you is the faith I have in your
attention to a democratic wurkingman
On Monday night I was standing near
the Herald bulletin wherettlar crowd
was assembled looking at the returns
The crowd consisted mostly of working-
men Around were a number of men
whom anyone would take to be demo

rts Imagine my surprise when I
heard these men say in reference to the
defeat in Indians that the democracy
would lose thi state also that this was
not a question vrhe her Hancock or Gai
field should be tho next pr eident that
it was whether they were to suffer their
trade to go to foreign markets I toek
six different positions in that crowd only
to hear like oxpresions satisfying me
that the tariff question was making a
large number of convert Now sir
what I would ask is that you urge ttife

democratic leaders to take this question-
up in time and that you do it justice
your editorial column Ii is true you
had an article in the otter day but that
was no explanation It read more like-
an apology Excuse mo if I am candid
I am giving the facts as I took them I
believe that fourfifths of the working-
men iOf this city want a change to
democrats but if they can be made-
to believe the change would threaten
their livelihood would prefer leaving
matters as they now are but if you can
show them in a plain manner that what
Mr Hewit says is true and do it in
time you will bring them back TOJ
owe thi to them They all read your
pper

Signed GEO OCoSHKLL
The Sun say The answer to all this

is that of late years the platforms of par-
ties

¬
adopted by national conventions have

come to have very little real significance
Could anything be stronger than the civil
service reform platform of the republi-
can

¬

conventions of 182 and 1876 The
mocrti have had a majority in the
House of Representatives lor sir years
and in both huues since 1877 and jet
tboy have done nothing whatever to
wards tariff for revenue only Indeed
they have not even attempted the revision
and reform that are plainy necessary to
cure the grcosabnses Are we not then
juit fi din sayijg bat the idea of adical
change in our pUn customs taxation is
prepqterous and can any intelligent
workingman who is really democ ratio at
heart allow himself to be to influenced-
by any feelingof alarmon thenbject at
to yoto Against Hancoik t

TilE UGLY UTE

Governor PUhiaStaeds by his
State as AlialB1-

GeyerBIBcBr

Some Lively Dnsineaa Ex-
pected

¬

Washington 1Agent Herys re ¬
port to the commissioner of Indian
affairs of the Jackson murder was re-
ceived

¬

at the war department today
and agreed with Btrrys telgram to
Secretory Scnurz Schwa believes Berry
acted in good fa th in making tho ar
ranyotnent that resulted to disastrously
for Jaksonbut which averted a mas-
sacre

¬

at the agency Berry insists that
Jacksons shooting of the Indian lio
proven ty ryewitnesies to be a wholly
unprovoked and uncalled for murder as
Jackson himeelfathnitted

AttorneyGeneral Bayous received dis-
patches from Colorado from United
States Commissioner Schenck and Ed ¬
ward Johnson United states attorney
howing that the intention is to get
Berry within United Stater jurisdiction
it the law is favorable and to protect
him fron violence The interior depart-
ment

¬
received a telegram from Governor

Pitkin faying it is tine great excitement
orevails m Colorado on account of the
Derry matter Only four wbita men saw
tho killing of the Indian and ono Indian
aw it The while men lay the Indian

fired first at the white man who ran be
bind tr 6 wagon to avoid him and that
young Jackson shot tho India in self
defense The Indian and his compan
iins then left and the freighters first
knew ho was wounded next day when
Berry arrested thrm Berry had 160
soldiers anti 125 armed Indians with him
He disarmed Jackson who implored pro ¬
tection of about 200 soldiers encamped-
near there unil he was lodged safely in
jail in Guntion The agent refused
and gave him only fifteen soldiers to de
fend him against the furs of over 100
armed Indians saying it is claimed that
the troops were there to protect the In
dices not whito Jackson was turned
over to Cano H vt and Holmes to be
taken sixty miles to Gunn lon City
through tho reservation Cline Ho3t
and Holmes state that they were am
bushed after going three miles and
Jackson was taken by the Indian
Lime declares that unless Jackson had
gone off in their escort the Indiana would
line massacred the wh tie fifteen soldiers
and all around them including Limes
wife and children The goveior say
this i the horrible statement that a man
defending himself I gin = t Itdians
should be denied the protection of hIP
government and turned over to
be tortured ard killed by the
savages People of the stats desire
peace but believe this tribe especially
since Ouraya death neither respect nor
far the general government and as lone
as thoy remain in the Itaa menace the
safely of whites Numbers of whites
have been murdered and unavenged-
He mentions Meeker Jackson acting in
self defense was will ully arresttd atd
disarmed by a government agent in de-
manding

¬

protection was taken away by
the triba and doubtless murdered Our
peoplo dont believe the life of an Indian
muro valuable than the life of a white
man If the killing of the Indian by
Jackon called for such summary action-
on the part ofths officers of government-
then the pertons who murdered Jackson
ought to be speedily arrested and held
for trial If it was proper to take Jack-
son

¬

to Gucnison City fur examination be¬

fore a msgut ate it is equally proper to
tae to the same place and before the
magistrate the parties who murdered
Jackson and their accessories People
of the state demand that Jncksona mur-
derers

¬

be brought to justice whether
they bo government officers private
citizens or Indians If tho general
rovornment will not take measures to

punish guilty parties then the state
courts for Gunniion County should pro-
ceed

¬

to investigate the matter and issue
warrants for the criminal It will be my
duty to furnish all the sssittance that
may ba necessary to enforce the process
of the courts I trust the general govern-
ment

¬

will not uio the power of tho federal
army to protect the parties charged with
murder from examination and trial before
tho courts of tha county where tho c ime
was committed I think it would be wise
government to remove the Uncom

pabgre Utcs from the places where they-
are now camped to some point further
north They have no houses but simply
live in tents which they aro in the
habit of putting up wherever night over ¬

takes them These Ulci are encamped
on the only road by which freighters-
can take supplies for the winter to the
mining camps and towns which are ex-
cluded

¬

by snow from outside commu ¬

nication curing the winter Unless the
Ulc are removed the freighters will not
undertake tbe trip and these people
will be subjected famine He had lid
vitod the sheriff of Gunnison County to
BOO that Berry arrested was protecte-
dfr violence lie apprehended no

danger to Berry as Colorado people
wee lawabiding desiring only a fair
court trial He denies that many parsons
around the Ute reservation an endeavor¬

ing to bring about a disturbance with
the Indians to prevent the consummation
of the Uto treaty The commissioners
themselves ay they know no such per-
son

¬

People dislike the treaty but will
not defeat it by any dishonorable meas ¬

ureDenver ISA telegram to Governor
Pitkin says Indian Agents Berry Hoyt
Cline and Meacham are ell in jail at
Gunnison charged with the murder of
Jackson tho freighter

IRISH AGITATION

Another nnrderGoTcrnnaent
to Interfere

York 16Ahother landlord fired at
and bis driver killed near kibbercen

London ISLadv Mountmorru re-

turned
¬

to her residence but was so perse
cuttd that she hd to leave again

The Times in an editorial says tho
belief that government intend to prose ¬

cute the agitators has already produced a
lull in agitating Secon i rate lo den
are cowed IbeLand League is unusually
quiet Parnell at Longford uttered an
uncertain sound It may be suspected
that 1 as not yet made up his mind
what coite to pursue and that his fol ¬

lowers shade his hesitation
At a large meeting of Irishmen at

Bradford a resolution was passed de-
nouncing

¬
the accounts of tbo state of

Ireland by the English press as cal ¬

umnious Resolutions were also adopted-
in favor of peasant proprietary and home

ruleAdditional particulars of the outrage
near Shibberen County t ork whore a
landlord named Kutchms and his driver
were shot sod the latter killed show
that the second shot was fired at
Kutchins who escaped by jumping off
the car The affair occured in broad
daylight No arrests-

At a monster land meeting at Long
bard today Parnell said the solution
of the land question would depend upon
the efforts of Irish people during the
winter Ho Insisted abjvo all in the
necessity of organizations All the
measures of government against agitation
would fail before a united organized
people

Dublin ISA great demonstration
of Orangemen took place on Saturday at
Donoghaloney County Down to pro
test against the Parnelhte agitation Two
policeman took took notes of speeches

Cork IS tfutckms who was shot at
is a justice of the peace Only one man
attacked him Hutchins and his driver
were armed wMrrevolTew but did not
use them I

Dangerous Slide
San Francisco 17 Victoria dispatch

On Thursday night a slide took place six
miles below Cache Cr elr which com-
pletely

¬

dammed up Thompson River to
a height of 120 feet which the river must
surmount before re uming its course
Srould the dam break away all at oca
the damage to railway works and the
wagon road from the water rushing

I through narrow caflons and gorges will
5 bo enormous

HURRAH-

The Soundest Talk Since Via
ciaeatl

New York ISThe Sun hat a re
marfcaHe editorial under the heading
IINo Mincing MaiUrr n whereof the
following are extraiUr The democrats
have sustained an unexpected and
mortifying defeat in Indians and Ohio
Illia fligaiirous and may prove fatal it
is silly to make light of it and idle to
try to whittle it away by cunning eaTen ¬
lations and adroit figuring The demo-
crats

¬
arebe ten badly Beaten whether

beaten to death or not is theonly ques-
tion

¬

It has seemed to as that the whole
democratic campaign was a series of
blunders The panty hid one man only
one whose immense st ength had been
demonstrated on the nti nal field
Samuel J Tilden It is the one great
pro emintnt name in the dtmocratio
party He was a reformer indeed as his
record in the office of governor had
proven He was a statesman as al of
his public papers especially his letter de
cl lung to compote for the nomination
had emphatically shown Childless
like Wasningt n he had only his coun
try to love and even the ties of kindred
wale ruthlessly sundered by his cUrn
nd uareleotia hand if the faintest
blush of improper practice rested upon
them bo patriotic iff lofiy so convin-
cing

¬

was his greet letter to the conven
lion which made tho nomioatioa that
the most adroit and blestof his enemies
alter reading it avowed bU dispoiition
to support him This illuitriousi man
the democratic party thoughtit could
afford to dispense with as a candidate
There aword of one syllable withtwo
os in it whichi might not inappropriately
Ibe inserted here The party nominated
Gun Hancock a good man weighing
250 pounds But Hancock is not Tilden
Then as the crowning act of folly the
party went into the state of Thomas A
Ucndricks and took another man for
vice president Any name other than
that of Hendricks WouIa havo been folly
enough but to go one step further they
had to take a man with tho most odious
reputation as a skinflint to overcome
There used to be a folluw who made an
occupation of batting hirhead against a
rougn stone Now England wall for 25c
The democratic party in making this
nomination resembled him only if re¬

port be true thssydd not get the 25c
Now we are for looking the facts squarely
in the face Who cannot do that with-
out

¬

thinking in defeat and disaster as
well as in victory hs no manhood in his
make We are beaten we are over ¬

thrown but wo are not detroyed the
disaster we have experienced may yet be-
r trieved

Tbe Canatlu Pacific and Its
Expectations

New York lBTho Tribune reports
Sir Alexander Gait Canadian minister-
to London saying yesterday regarding
the Canada Pacific Railroad When tbo
road is finished the Province of British
Columbia will become part of Canada
but this talk of our losing British Co ¬
lumbia and other provinces besides in
case the road is not finished is absurd
Two hundred and sixtylive miles of road
have beers completed And it is expected
trains will be running over 700 miles at
the end of the year Work will be pushed
vigorously throughout the winter and
this brings up the question of climate
They say the road will be blocked by
snow and the country rendered uninhab
itaule for four months in the year Now
the valleys of Tvukatchetaan and Atha ¬

bases aro of wonderful fertility The
rod runs on comparatively low level
It has been surveyed throughout and
from all we can learn the climate will be
no serious obstacle The snowfall ii
about the same as in other parts of Can-
ada

¬

The rainfall seems good and the
climate will certainly be as good if not
better than that along the lino of the
Northern Pacific In fact instead of
being blocked by snow the road will
sullen less than the Northern or even the
Union Pacific because the Canadian Pa-
cific

¬

crosses the Rocky MounUks at a
very low pass tho Tute Jaune Pass
which iis onlyfifltlljfeet highSVe do not
expect any serious inconvenience from
snow or cold Tho eastern terminus of
tno road is Lako Nippsing just north
wct of Ottawa there it connects with
other Canadian railroads and the west
urn terminuswill be Buzzards Inlet at
tbo mouth of Freer River For some
300 or COO miles on tho western part of
the road it will run through a compara-
tively

¬

unsettled rather mountainous and
in placee barren country It has been
suggasted that it would be more profit-
able for tbe toad to stop on the eastern
side of the Rocky Mountains In that
case it would be only local and not a
through line itis with the hope and
expectation of n receiving through busi-
ness and outbidding tho more southerly
seaports on the western coast that the line
ias been bunt We expect to gain for it
tbe Jarger part of the great carrying
trade across the Pacific for the reason
that our western terminuswill be 1000
miles further wSffhah BanTFranciico

rAn Appeal te Democrats
Columbusj 17 TKo dembcralic state

committee muta an address declaring
that while the result of the election is a
disappoinlmeTft it may hetlie effect of
stimulating the democratic party to
activity also declaring that the whole
republican party was concentrated
against the democracy in Obio and In¬

diana with all Its official and monetary
power aiid Una with repeaters cupe-
ryious an4 Imported blacks swelled the
vote to Unprecedented numbers far be ¬
yond la census They coerced em-
ployee

¬

raised false cries of rebel claims-
etc used money shamefully and yet
only Xa red lightly over 1879 The
democracy gave 350000 votes the largest
they ever polled in the state amounting
almost to victory Conservative voters
should now tand firm and they also
appeal to soldier workmen and all
others not to bs ledl blindfold into tbe
republican trip Ihey express fond
hopes that California Nevada Colorado
and Oregon will give democraticma
jontps and urge every democrat to do
hit whole duty

r

Dashes
New York 17Now Orleans is

threatened with a Celestial invasion
Ten thousand Chinamen are said to be
planning a descent upon the city from
Cuba An agent recently hasTeceivpd
orders from twenty planters for laborers
of this kind-

Patterson 10 Wright Smith heavy
silk manufacturer surprised his credi-
tors

¬
by failing Liabilities 250000

mostly secured
Srn Francisco 18 The presidential

party arrived from Portland this morn-
ing about 6 oclock and proceeded to
the hotel They leavo this afternoon for
Los Angeles

Detroit 16Suit has been begun by
tho state against the Michigan Southern
for 51009000 bock charges on tho corn ¬

panys capital
New York 18 William Keith starts

for San Francisco this week with lila
family ann 200 sketches and studies
eighty of thelatter in oil all the result-
of his summers work in toe picturesque
regions ef tbe White Mountains Mount
Deeet Rmgely Lake Penabscot and
Kennebec Rivers

A MenagerIe Leese
Little Rock IGA severe wind and

rain storm broke glass blew down a
circus tent blew Ovor the lion cage and
both tho lion and lioness escaped flying
through crowds of people and a panic
ensued but finally quiet was restored and
tha lions recaptured

MONETARY AND STOCKS

New York October 18 1880
Money 234 3 governments quiet

stocks closed weak Western Union
10PM Quicksilver lli Pacific 45J4
Mariposa 1J Wells Fargo 112J N Y
Central 34r Eric 42X Panama
193 Union Pacific 917i bonds llZHlCentral Pacific 74 i bonds 112T
Butro IK


